The cover photo, taken by Dr. Brendan Choat, shows the detailed structure of the *Metasequoia glyptostroboides* pit membrane magnified 46,000 times using scanning electron microscopy. In conifers, water transport occurs through single-celled tracheids that are interconnected by wall perforations, known as intertracheid pits. The pit membrane contained within these structures is composed of a centrally thickened region known as the torus surrounded by a porous margo. Because pit membranes serve to transport water as well as prevent the spread of air by cavitation, natural selection has acted on the torus-margo pit membrane to optimize either drought resistance or pit hydraulic efficiency, depending on the water availability of species' habitats. In this issue, Pittermann et al. (pp. 1919–1931) explore the relationship between the structure and function of torus-margo pit membranes and the evolutionary trajectory of drought resistance in the Cupressaceae family of conifers.
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